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Isles
I lay down upon the isles
I lay down upon the miles of faith
That you once gave me
All that I once knew
Was held too lightly
And taken from my view
Suddenly I see all my troubles were fine
Suddenly I feel doubts of rhythm and rhyme
Suddenly I speak with no voice and no mind
Walk away I say
When it's over, sad to say I'm looking at you
Cos' it's not my place to love, no it's not my place to carry the hurt
When it's over sad to say I'm pointing at you
Cos' it's not my place to love, no it's not my place to carry the hurt
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Ah Long On T h e Run
You see standing here,
all alone you know it's not too late
It's not too late to come along
You see me standing here,
all alone you know it's not too late
It's not too late to come along

Ah long on the run doesn't make much sense to me
Ah long on the run if I had known when I was 17
Ah long on the run
Well maybe I'll be fine with all these memories, to fill
my mind
Hey you, got something on my mind

On the streets and on my feet
Trying to find my way but the street lights they
don't speak
Rain is pouring the sun don't shine
And I hear the sirens cast their cold wide cry
So I whisper in her ear, won't you follow me my dear
The causeway's not far, we'll jump in the car, we'll
ride the night it won't be too hard

Hey you, don't cry it'll work out fine
Hey you, don't you worry about a thing

Ah long on the run doesn't make much sense to me
Ah long on the run if I had known when I was 17
Ah long on the run

Then I saw her fateful tear, she's too good for this
I feared
So I kissed her goodbye, sighed a hollow sigh and
shut the door beneath the pale moonlight
Ah long on the run doesn't make much sense to me
Ah long on the run if I had known when I was 17
Ah long on the run
Looking out at the laughing night, trying to mock this
poor man's solitary plight
It owns the sights that I hold so dear and it adds pure
longing to my cold hard fear
As I take a long last look
Fate has dealt this painful hook
A man without a home to now forever roam
A fool's regret in jest he cries alone
And though I close my eyes and pray that this dream
will fade away
Still I wake up to see I'm not where I should be
One can always dream but dreams they will be
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T h e Kids Ain't Right
Put down the papers son and strap on your groove
Stop that moping around get up and put on your shoes
This scene is rotting wood, it'll do you no good
Just plug in your guitar and raise the roof like you should
All these vultures stalking the city, circling like
you be dead
Don't give up boy it's a pity, if you hang your head
down instead
The rusted signs and the heartbreak, will hang on to
you in good stead
Though you're lost and no one's listening, you'll find
out you're really ahead
You have to feel this world, and find your own tune
Youth's a fabulous thing but it'll desert you too soon
Tell your preacher, Sir, I'm a God fearing man
But I can't live a false life although it'll come at the end
All these voices surrounding the city, ringing changes
the coming of age
Too much grandeur around it's a pity, fills the man on
the street with rage
But we even the roads with patience, the grass can't
be green all the time
Bear the load in all good conscience, and don't forget
when it's time to shine
And who will the kids look up to now, as they're
coming around the bend
Who will the kids look up to now your footprints
fading in the sand
Who will the kids stand up to now with no fire in
their souls

Go fall in love my son, and pick up some gear
Don't pass anything up this ticking time is too dear
Set forth on journeys far, and live with no fear
But too much women and wine will leave you
shedding more tears
Stop your mucking about in the city, you were taken
by bandit lights
Drank your poison and whores in the city, gladly
blinded by all the sights
Your mother she was an angel, held you through
the fashioning fire
Kept you hidden away from danger, and now you're
staring down the wire
And who will the kids look up to now, as they're
coming around the bend
Who will the kids look up to now your footprints
fading in the sand
Who will the kids stand up to now with no fire
in their souls
To whom will the kids rise up to show, their desire
can only grow
A taste of sugar and their sold
Uncle Pete will never get to know
Like a leaf floating on the river
lost to the cold
If you bury your most precious gold
Uncle Keith will never get to roll
All their rooms dredged in vain if they've got
nothing to hold

To whom will the kids rise up to show, their desire
can only grow
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Mr Green
Mr Green alone in his bedroom, plain before the
mirror he lies
Smiles at his flaccid state and says well it's alright
Cos' I know what's enticing about me, and I know
what to keep in their sights
I'll buy all their fickle smiles and their wretched pride
To be falling over looking free

Where you know not what you will do to me
Prey beyond the weakness in my bones
Hide behind your silver smile show you kinship and
love but all the while
Hoping you'll be of use before you go
And nobody loves him he cries and his heart feels so cold
Wealth is but transient, but he needs it to feed his soul
Mr Green alone in his mansion
Viagra and two ladies tonight
The wife's out of town he thinks I'd better start a riot
Cause they know what's enticing about me
And they know what to keep in their sights
I'll buy all their fickle smiles and their naked pride
To be falling over looking free
Where you know not what you will do to me
Prey beyond the weakness in my bones
Hide behind your silver smile show you kinship and

Feeling like a sultan at the KTV
I'll throw you lots of money to fondle me
They go oh oh oh Mr Green oh
Sitting in the cab at the VIP

The birds are all around and the drinks are free
They go oh oh oh Me Green oh
He paints a picture of his decadent taste
But the canvas is blank there's no art to disgrace
The doors are open think he's found his place
With a winning hand to mould him in his ways
The knives are sharpened and he won't have to wait
Greed will serve his black heart on a plate
The eyes above won't even blink at his fate
And he'll burn for the rest of his days
To be falling over looking free
Where you know not what you will do to me
Prey beyond the weakness in my bones
Hide behind your silver smile show you kinship and
love but all the while
Hoping you'll be of use before you go

And nobody loves him he cries and his heart feels so cold
Wealth is but transient, but he needs it to feed his soul

love but all the while
Hoping you'll be of use before you go
And nobody loves him he cries and his heart feels so cold
Wealth is but transient, but he needs it to feed his soul
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The Last Queen
Waiting for your love to come my way
I know you may be feeling that it's not ok
Just close the door my dear and leave the past behind
You might be quite surprised with what your heart can find
I've seen you at the beauty parlour passing time
Gazing at the mirror oh the way you shine
You light a cigarette and take a drag inside
And brush your hair that glows like a summer's night
I say ooh, when you cross my mind don't you worry
it's nothing
I say ooh, the way you move so fine don't you worry

The rules of fate are fickle and lay undone
I thought I had you back I thought that I had won
You swept in like a queen from another land
But left this place with arms around another man
I say ooh, when you cross my mind don't you worry
it's nothing
I say ooh, the way you move so fine don't you worry
it's nothing
I say ooh, when you cross my mind don't you worry
it's nothing
I say ooh, I feel alive

it's nothing
I say ooh, when you cross my mind don't you worry
it's nothing
I say ooh, I feel alive
The roads we take are paved in many different throes
I'm headed to the west while you head south in row
You blow me a kiss across this desert shire
But leave me standing here in a state so dire
I say ooh, when you cross my mind don't you worry
it's nothing
I say ooh, the way you move so fine don't you worry
it's nothing
I say ooh, when you cross my mind don't you worry
it's nothing
I say ooh, I feel alive
Time waits for no one
And now I find it passes like wildfire smouldering thin
The rain comes and seasons begin, again
Yeah you look back and wonder, about all the times
that passed you by
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Tales of Glory
Baby don't you lie, you know not what you'll find
A conman and a shallow grave with all the time that
you once craved
Along a sullen house, lay a preacher and a wealthy spouse
Policemen scuttled to and fro
For their eyes had turned to glass
Rolled back to the past
They heaved a sigh it never lasts

All they wanted looked enticingly aware
Of their grievances and silent deep despair
Lured their lucid souls with the promise of repair
All the comfort, joys, envy beyond compare
Oh what shiny bait dwelled deep withing the net
Caught their eyes and tongues and hoaxed to great effect
Don't you see your riches w o n t draw an upper hand
You're a pawn in play just like the rest of them

A pauper had no mates loved the drink
consumed with hate
Orchestrated tales of yore and how he owned a
yacht before
Then on a tuneful morn, by the docks he saw his
India Brawn
Grander than she ever was
Ex-wife lay on the deck
So he snuck in for a peck
She snarled in great disgust
Told the guard to shove his arse
He was nowhere to be seen till he surfaced
Hung from a beam
Please Sir don't deny, the people bleeding dry
Your vision steeped in golden hues depicts a world
of shallow use
Where do you go to find all the meaning that you
left behind
To view the world from up above
But there's no one on your deck
Those below won't take you back
You're lost in deep distrust
Your confidence to dust
You're on an island in the sea, it's time to dive in
It'll set you free
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Out of a Job
Woke up one morning to an empty bed
The sunshine shed light on my routine day ahead
Ten years 1 worked the grind, I never had it made
One phonecall's all it took to send me on my way
Bad times are a-callin' we're sorry they said
At least we told you early we'll make sure that you get paid
Turned on the television had a brew instead
The bills keep piling and it's coming to a head
She saw no future so she packed her bags and fled
Into some rich stiff's arms she's never coming back
The irony is harsh yeah it's driving me mad
Because it's not my fault I pick these girls that stab
me in the back
I'm out of a job and I know I can't live
On rags and bones and graveyard shifts
My daddy's gone and he left me no bliss
I don't suppose you can spare me your dish
I hit the night with twenty dollars in my jeans
Bought me some whiskey living way beyond my means
The bar was brimming half the ladies in their teens
Buy me some vodka honey maybe I'll be keen
Skint women on the prowl yeah it's getting me down
Because I can't afford the chase I need a way out of this town
Woke up one Monday morning to an empty bed
The sunshine shed light on the nothingness ahead
Ten years I worked the grind I never had it made
Oh what I'd give to be that robot once again
Bad times are a-callin' it's fate I can't win
Because it's not my fault I'm dealt these cards I'll
have to pack it in
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Such a Slippery Slope
I work all day to emancipate but when I see the cane
I cower in vain
I smell the hope up a slippery slope but as I near the
top it was a dangling rope
I searched for promised lands, in my circling caravan
Don't drink you'll go too far, and now we're right
back at the start
My lady friend offered me a hand so we bucked the
trend formed a travelling band
We had some highs, we had some lows, but in the end
there was nothing to show
I searched for promised lands, in my circling caravan
Don't drink you'll go too far, and now we're right
back at the start
We laid our bricks with a sickly mix cos' it was all we
could afford
A radiant shed amongst all that bled was our
solitary reward
My, my, we tried our best, and we always stood the test
We'll suck it in, and accept the dim have no forture
and no rest

I search for promised lands, in my fictional cosmic van
Don't dream you'll go too far, and now we're right
back at the start
We laid our bricks with a sickly mix cos' it was all we
could afford
A radiant shed amongst all that bled was our
solitary reward
My, my, we tried our best, and we always stood the test
We'll suck it in, and accept the dim, have no fortune
and no rest
Mighty ones, your wishes and your riches they mean
nothing to me
Flighty ones, decision indecision I got somewhere to be
Oh the world is your oyster it's my deathbed
Your blood blue and sacred but mine's just red
You sail through the years while I stumble and shed
my tears, till I disappear
Where do I draw the line
And leave all of this behind
Where do I find the sign
To bring me back in line

Mighty ones, your wishes and your riches they mean
nothing to me
Flighty ones, decision indecision I got somewhere to be
Oh the world is your oyster it's my deathbed
Your blood blue and sacred but mine's just red
You sail through the years while I stumble and shed
my tears, till I disappear
To make ends meet, I get on my feet
And to buy my time remunerate deceit
The morning train always feels the same
All these washed up dreams trickling down the drain
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Last Rites

Oscar's Grave

Fill my lonesome heart I'm waiting for the parish to
take me in
Though I've played my part the time has come and
I have to go
See you sometime see you when you get home
Heal my broken flesh I'm waiting for the day I can
run again
Rise beyond the ash the afterlife's the promise that
Keeps me sane and fuels my hope
I'll heed your silent call and throw my worldly wants
back into the wind
I'll leave my loves enthralled with hollow fortunes to
feed their sins
Shield your eyes and shield your endangered time
The stars are out and hold their might
I'll miss the sounds and city lights
The singing shores and restless skies
All come alive and never die

My heart's beating cold, blood through my watered
down soul
I'm going away far below
I'm going away far below
I'm going away far from home tonight
Don't wait up all alone
My daddy's getting old, my mama sold her soul
They're staying awake through the night
They're staying awake through the night
They're saying their prayers through this lonesome night
Oh Lord, please bring him to our sights
My wife's lying in bed
My wife's husband yeah he's dead
She's coaxing the baby's dark brown eyes
She's stoking the baby's hopes with lies
She's singing the baby a lullaby
Your daddy's coming home tonight

The stars are out and hold their might
I'll miss the sounds and city lights
The singing shores and restless skies
All come alive and never die
All come alive and never die
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